
Julie Ann Sullivan 
works with 
organizations that 
want to create 
a workplace 
environment 
where people are 
productive, engaged 
and appreciated.

Julie Ann’s progrAms Are high in content  
with A meAsure of humor And motivAtion

Everybody’s in the leadership business
 � Cultivate people’s strengths
 � Encourage peak performance
 � Learn to adapt to life and work challenges 
 � Leverage your personal power

Gratitude is the Attitude
 � Grow generosity organically
 � Celebrate your victories, large and small
 � Take the time to be grateful
 � Exercise tolerance always

Improving communication and collaboration  
in the workplace

 � Learn the “art of listening” to increase 
clarity
 � Choose words wisely to be better heard
 �Work as a TEAM - Together Exploring  
Alternative Methods
 � Create an open mind free of judgment
 � Teach respect and be respectful

JULIE ANN SULLIVAN speaks from experience. 

Many people consider her “a revolutionary.” She 

does not shy away from that title! She believes 

when people are given a new way of thinking 

they have a better attitude towards work and 

life. Julie Ann seeks to bring a more positive 

and productive environment into every business 

she visits. She is an author and a professional 

member of the National Speakers Association. 

724-942-0486 
48 Shady Drive West, Pittsburgh, PA 15228 

julieann@julieannsullivan.com 
www.JulieAnnSullivan.com

       JASatLNE         Julie Ann Sullivan - Speaker

What clients have to say:

“It was amazing to see how something as 
simple as ‘laughter’ can make a positive 
impact when dealing with difficult and 
stressful situations.…Your confidence in 
what you do and your passion to help 
others live a better and happier life are 
apparent.”

deborAh A. mossA 
vice president, generAl mAnAger 
philAdelphiA region 
mcdonAld’s usA

“I found your program informative and 
inspiring. I was on the edge of my seat as 
if the seminar was taught by the likes of 
Jim Rohn, Zig Ziglar, Bob Proctor or John 
C. Maxwell.”

Kelly russell 
progrAm AdministrAtor 
city of pittsburgh / pittsburgh pArtnership

“Your presentation was more engaging 
that even I had anticipated. Participants 
have commented as to how motivating 
your talk was. I would definitely 
recommend you!”

AliciA hudson 
responsible cAre And  
hes corporAte governAnce 
bAyer corporAtion


